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The anime premiered on Fuji TV on April 4, 1999. In North America, the anime was licensed by Funimation Entertainment
until 2009, when FUNimation ended the license, due to various issues. FUNimation continues to hold the rights to the anime,
but is no longer actively producing episodes. The first anime series is about the Straw Hat Pirates, who are Japanese pirates led
by a title character named Monkey D. Luffy. The story focuses on their attempts to become the Pirate King in order to rule the
Grand Line, an area encompassing all seven seas in the world. While the series is largely based on the manga, it has also
included aspects from its original spin-offs, . The anime has also spawned a video game, several feature films, and several anime
series such as , , , and . The anime has won various awards, including the Japan Movie Critics Award for Best Work in 2000
and the Manga Anime Grand Prix at the Anime Expo in 2003. In the United States, it aired on Cartoon Network for two years,
and has since been seen on Toonami, Niko Niko, Toonami Faithful, and Nicktoons before airing on Adult Swim on April
1, 2011. The series was first announced as a TV series on April 6, 1998, as , on an episode of . It was announced as a theatrical
film on July 23, 1998, with a tentative release date of August 1998. In 1998, Eiichiro Oda created a manga titled , which was
released in Japan by Shueisha on May 12, 1998. The manga began serialization in Shueisha's Weekly Shōnen Jump on
January 9, 1999. Shueisha began serializing the anime on April 4, 1999, with the first episode running on Fuji TV in Japan. .
The first volume of the manga shipped in Japan on April 15, 1999, the second on September 23, 1999, and the third on
January 29, 2000. The manga has been compiled into 18 tankōbon volumes released between May 22, 1999 and March 22,
2004. The .hack manga, based on the video game of the same name, was serialized in Shueisha's Weekly Shōnen Jump from
October 21, 1999 to April 30, 2000, and later in Jump Giga. The .hack film, released theatrically in 82157476af
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